Selected Readings

Article by Mark Cohen:

Link to some of Mark's other writings on the topic:

Link to Michael Bloom’s notebook on transactional law & tech:
[https://www.evernote.com/pub/bloomich/transactionaltech](https://www.evernote.com/pub/bloomich/transactionaltech)

Link to information about Santa Clara’s new Tech Edge J.D. Program:
[http://law.scu.edu/techedge/](http://law.scu.edu/techedge/)


Book: *End of Lawyers*, Richard Susskind

Book: *Avoiding Extinction: Reimagining Legal Services for the 21st Century*, Mitchell Kowalski


Should Legal Technology Be Studied in Law School?


#legaltech is a great search on Twitter

Robert Ambrogi’s blog provides a wealth of information: [https://www.lawsitesblog.com/](https://www.lawsitesblog.com/)